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Instructions with Respect to Applicability of the 
Eight-hour Laws.

and of the Executive Orders of the President to Govern
ment Contracts.

To be Issued by the Departments of Government

other than War and Navy Departments.

1. By the ,kct of March 3, 1913, the service and employm
ent of all

laborers and mechanics who are now or may hereafter be em
ployed by the

Government of the United States or the District of 
Columbia or by any

contractor or sub-contractor upon a public for,: of the United States or

of the District of Columbia are limited and restricted to 
eiL:t hours in

any one calendar day; and it is made a misdemeanor for any of
ficer

of the United States Government or for any such contra
ctor or sub-

contractor to require or permit such 'laborers and mechani
cs to work more

than eight hours in any calendar day except in case of extr
aordinary

emergency.

2. By Executive order of the President, dated April 28, 1917
,

the current status of war was declared, "to constitu
te an 'extraordinary

emergency' within the meaning of that term as used in the Eig
ht-hour Act

of March 3, 1913, and that laborers and mechanics employ
ed," in "the con-

struction of * * * any public work which in the judgment of the Sec-

retary of 'Jar is important for purposes of national defense," whether 
em-

ployed by Government contractors or by agents of the Government, may be

required to work in excess of eight hours per day. when laborers and

mechanics under the provisions of that order are required to work more



than eight hours their wages must be computed 1z...ion a basic cia-, rata of

eight hours with time and one-half for overtime.

3. Every contract for the construction of * * * any public work 

which in the  judgment of the Secretary of War is important for purposes 

of national defense, shall contain the following stipulation:

EIGHT HOUR BASIC DAY TIME AND ONE HALF FOR OVERT=

DAPAGES AND VIOLATION: 'dazes of laborers, operatives

and mechanics, doing any part of the work contemplated

by this contract, in the employ of the contractor, shall

be computed upon a basic day rate of eight hours, work,

with overtime rates to be paid for at not less than time

and one-half for all hours in excess of eight hours.
Compliance by the contractor with the provisions of

this article shall be of the essence of the contract.

4. Every contract for the manufacture of articles which are

not usually bought in the open market, or of articles which may be pur-

chased in the open market, which have been or are now being to a substan-

tial extent manufactured by the Government shall contain the stipulation

above set forth.

5. In case a question is raised as to whether a contract is to

be governed by the Executive orders of the President or by the Eight-hour

2xct of March 3, 1913, such question shall be submitted to Major Samuel

J. Rosensohn, Counsel to the Eight-hour Committee of the War Labor policies

Board, Room 490, War & Navy Building, Washington, D. C.
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half for all overtime work in excess of eight hours.

2. Difficulties Experienced in the Application of the
 

Eight-hour Law and of the Executive Order.

(a) No difficulties have been experienced in car
rying out the

provisions of the Acts of August 1, 1892, and of /
:arch 3, 1913.

(b) It is in the application of the Executive order to
 contracts

originally included within the Act of June 19, 1912, 
that the greatest diffi-

culties have been encountered. Under the present law only these contracts

which were subject to the Eight-hour Law are subject
 to the provisions of the

Executive order. This has given rise to a series of difficult que
stions as

to whether the articles contracted for are u
sually purchased in the open mar-

ket or whether the Governnent, itself, has been or i
s now to any substantial

extent manufacturing these articles. Furthermore, different rulings were made

by the Army and the iTavy with respect to the applicabi
lity of the Executive

order of the President.

(c) Difficulties in standardizing wages. Overtime work is one

of the recognized methods of increasing wages. Unless uniform provisions are

made for overtime no standard scale of wages 
fixed by any Board will produce

the result desired, since a manufacturer 
paying time and one-half for overtime

for the ninth and tenth hour is in fact pay
ing a ten per cent higher wage

than one who pays straight time for this work. 
If we are to standardize wages

effectively, we must also standardize overtime, an
d, we cannot, without

creating new difficulties with labor, require an e
mployer who is maintaining

the eight-hour basic day to change to a ten-hour day
. This can probably be

overcome by taking this fact into account in standar
dizing wages.



3 - The effect of Inconsistent Rulings.

In many cases workers in the same factories engaged on different

articles needed by the Government were treated differently. In more

numerous instances workers in adjoining factories engaged on Government

work, by reason of the nature of the articles manufactured, were treated

differently. These rulings which in the light of the present conditions

would seem arbitrary to the workers (Whatever historical justification they

might have) have createa in the workers a sense of injustice and of unfair

discrimination which has been responsible for a great many labor troubles.

4 - From the point of view of the Government, no reason exists at

the Present time for distinction between the different classes of Government

Jork. The policy underlying the Act of June 19, 1912, was that persons

employed by contractors doing work specially for the United States and were

to be treated in the same way as employees working directly for the Govern-

With respect to articles that were usually purchased in the open

market the Government was like any other purchaser.

At the present time all open market purchases have Largely been

done away with and every contractor is in effect manufacturing articles

especially for the Government.

Furthermore, the exception contained in the Eight-Hour Law is

important where contracts are awarded as a result of competitive bidding.

TO require compliance with the Eight-Hour Law under such circumstances

would have so narrowed the field of competition as practically to do away

with the provisions reauiring competitive bidding. Today, where the problem

has become one of manufacture and hardly any articles are purchased ready-

made, it is no longer necessary for the protection of the Government to



except articles that are usually purcilased in the open marm3t frol'.. the

Eight-hour Law.

5. - Obstacles to Policy of Applying Eight-hour Law and the 

Executive Order to all  Government Contracts.

The obstacles to the uniform application of the Executive

order are two-fold.

The first objection is, that the Executive order recognized

eight hours as a basic day. Manufacturers are unwilling to give to

the eiEht-hour da:,, this recognition, for fear that it will form a

precedent for conditions after the war.

The other difficulty is far more serious and should determine

our position at the present time. It cannot be doubted that if the

eight-hour day is established as to Government work a manufacturer

doing both civilian work and Government work will be compelled to

maintain the same conditions for those engaged on private work.

Since a great many concerns are doing both Government and private

work the application of the provisions of the Executive order to the

work done for tie Government will have the effect of disturbing the

conditions in their factories, upsetting the well-developed organ-

ization of some of the most important factories of the country which

are now at their maximum of efficiency, and thus interfering with the

production of their articles needed by the Government. Furthermore,

some of the largest contractors have developed their organization so as

to secure the maximum production, and any change in the standard adopted by

them would be incompatible with the best interests of the Government.



6 Recommendation

No remedy that can be suggested today is without its attend-

ing difficulties. Rarely do we have a clear cut issue between what is

right and what is wrong or between what is beneficial and what is detri-

mental. In nearly all cases the problem presented calls for a balancing

of convenience and inconvenience which will result from a proposed solu-

tion. On the one hand it is desirable to eliminate a great cause of labor

trouble, put an end to a sense of injustice in the workers resulting from

what must to them appear an arbitrary discrimination and finally make pos-

sible and effective any action of the Policies Board standardizing wages of

different classes of workers employed upon Government work. On the other

hand it is very important in this crisis-not to interfere with the normal

and effective flow of the production of the supplies needed by the Army.

The Committee therefore recommends--

1. That as heretofore all mechanics and laborers employed by the

Government directly should be paid upon a basic day rate of eiOt hours with

overtime paid for at the rate of time and one'-half.

2. That mechanics and laborers employed upon work of construction

shall be paid in the same way.

3. a. While a uniform application or tie wage provisions of the

Executive order of March 24, 1917, to all work done by the Government

would tend to eliminate one of the most serious causes for labor trouble,

such action if taken at the present time would certainly seriously interfere

with and hamper the Government departments in securing the supplies needed

in the prosecution of this war.

b. That conference be had between the 'War Labor Policies

Board through this Committee and the manufacturers engaged in pro-



to what extent during the pendency of the war, the adoption of the

basic eight-hour day principle of determining wages is feasible.

c. That pending such conferences the wage orovisions of

the Executive order be applied as leretofore to all cases where existing

law requires it.

d. That in cases wi_ere the Executive order is applicable a clause

be inserted in contract requiring compliance with its provisions. The

clause should be in the form hereto attached. This will definitely inform

the contractor whether he is requirea to comply with the Executive order

or not; and

e. In order to secure uniformity of tle decisions among the

different departments of the Government the present Committee be continued

and all departments be directed to refer to this Committee all communications

callinc for the construction of the Eight-Hour Law of 1912 and the Executive

order of Ilarch 24, 1917, and all complaints with regard to the applicability

or the Executive order to any particular contract.
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The Committee appointed to investigate into the question of

the applicability of the eight-hour laws, and the Executive orders of

the President requiring the wages of persons employed upon certain Gov-

ernment work to be computed upon a basic day rate of eight hours with

time and one-half for overtime, makes the following report:

1. Existing Eight-hour Laws and Executive Orders.

Prior to March 24, 1917, there were three different Laws con-

taining provisions limiting the hours of work of laborers and mechanics

to eight hours.

0.) The Act of August 1, 1892, limiting the time of employ-

ment to eight hours of all laborers and mechanics employed by the Govern-

ment of the United States of the District of Columbia, or by any contract-

or or sub-contractor upon any of the public works of the United States

or of the District of Columbia, except in cases of extraordinary emer-

gency.

The present war has been held by the Secretary of War

to be within the terms of that Act on extraordinary emergency and,

therefore, the Eight-hour limitation is not in effect. in view, how-

ever, of the practice of a/lowing overtime in excess of eight hours at

the rate of time, and one-half, the Secretary of War directed that me-

chanics and laborers, coming within the terms of the Act of August 1,

1892, be paid for overtime work on that basis.
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(b) The Act of March 3, 1913, was similar in effect to

that of August 1, 1892.

On April 23, 1917, the President, by Executive order

declared, "that the current status of war constituted an 'extr
aordinary

emergency' within the meaning of that term as used in the Eight
-hour

Act of March 3, 1913, and that laborers and mechanics employed," 
in

the construction of any military building or any public work w
hich in

the judgment of the Secretary of War, is, "necessary fo
r purposes of

national defense, be required to work in excess of eigt hours per da
y,

and wages to be computed in accordance with the proViso in the said Act

of idarch 4, 1917."

(c) The Act of June 19, 1912, provided that every contract

to which the United States is a party which will involve th
e employment

of laborers or mechanics s:t,all contain a provision that no laborer o
r

mechanic doing any part of the work contemplated by the contract shall be

required or permitted to work more than eight hours in any one day. This

.,ct excepted from its operation contracts for such materials or arti
cles

as may uslally be purchased in the open market, whether made to conform

to particular specifications or not. This exception was limited by a

provision that all classes of work which have been or are now being per-

formed by the Government shall when done by contract be performed in

accordance with the terms of the Eight-hour law.

This Act was suspended by the Executive order of the presi-

dent dated March 24, 1917, pursuant to the authority vested in the Presi-

dent by the Naval Appropriation Act Proviso, approved March 4, 1917,

upon the condition that the wages of persons employed upon such contracts

shall be computed upon a basic day rate of eiLht hours with time and one-
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4etinic of June 21. 1918 at 10 A: M.

KINUTES 

Present Ur.
Mr.
Mr.

Mr.

Frankfurter, Chairman
Bass
Christie
Cocaley
Hammond

Mr. Howe
lir. King
Mr. Neal
Mr. Tyler
Dr. Marshall
Mr. Hopkins
Mr. Perkins
Mr. Cherry
Major Gitohell
liajor Born
Mr. Bell
Mr. Lowenthal, Secretary pro tem

• • • • • •

• • • • • •

• * • • • •

• • • • • •

* • • • • •

• • • • • •

• • • • • •

• • • • • •

United States Shipping Board
Agri culture Department
knergency Fleet Corporation
Food Administration
Navy Department
War Department
Fuel Administration
Railroad Adit.nistrati on
Emrgency Fleet Corpora ti on

I - After discussion, a motion for the adoption of the at-

tached resolution on the subject or standard.lzatIon :vas carried.

II - Major Gi tchel 1 , Chairman of the Camnit tee on Centrali-

zation of Industrial SLatistics, submitted the report of the Committee.

He stated that the vcork should bo placed in the hands of

one man or a small group, much smaller than the committee which adopted

the report.

Mr. King moved and Mr. Hate seconded that the camittee's

report be received, that the Chairman of the Board confer with Mr. Gay,

Mr. Meeker, and such others as he may desire, and report to the Board at

its next meting.

III - Mr. Perkins reported progress by the Committee on Eight

Hour Statutes, and on Contract Clauses affecting Industrial Relations.

The Chairman reported that further action looking to



June 21, 1918.

RESOIXTION OF THE W.^,R LABOR POLICIES 130A2D 

WHEREAS: the recent uncoordinated activities of goverment con-

tractors in the matter of hiring labor for w ar industry have resulted

In cove titive bidding by one contractor against another for the availau-

ble labor at any scale deemed expedient for the occasion 'which has re-

sulted in producing restlessness and 'wasteful movement of labor frau

one war industry to another; and

WHEREAS: it is absolutely essential to the stabilization of in.

throughout the United States that all waif s for both skilled and

unskilled labor engaged in war work be standardized;

TR:EREFOPY BE IT RESOLVED: that wages paid by Government Department

and Cmtractcrs engaged in war work should be stabilized by this Board,

that the Committee on Standardization is hereby instructed to proceed

with its work with all possible expedition, and that, as soon as such

standardized scales are established, the full influence and authority of

all Departments of the Government represented on this Board will be ex,

ercised to maintain them.

Felix FratOdUrter

Robert P. Bass
Stanley King
G. I. Christie
I. B. Hammond
Hugh Frans
Louis McH. Howe

W. T. Tyler

Hcward Coonley

James B. Neale

Chairman, War Labor Policies Board

Shipping Board Representative

War Dept. Lss't. to Secretary of War

Department of Agriculture

Representative, U.S. Food 2'lliministration

War Industries Board (by F.F.)
Ass't. to AssIt. Secy. of Navy

AssIt. rdrector Div. of Operation,
R. R. Administration

Representative, U.S. Shipping Board
Emergency Fleet Corporatiod
U. S. Fuel Administration
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Meeting of June 28th. 1918. 

Mjii1JTES 

Present: Mr. Prankfir ter
Mr. Christie
Mr. Curtis
Mr. Ehrman
Mr. Praynt•
Mr. Ilammond
Mr. King
Mr. Marshall
Hr. Perkins
Mr. Adis
. Chetteiry

Mr. Lowenthal
11r. Bell, Socretary

I - The written report of the Committee on the Eight Hour Stat-

utes, previously sent to members of the Board, vas presented by the

chairman of the committee, Mr. Park ins.

It was moved by Mr. King and seconded by Mr. Marshall that

the report of the committee be received and approved; that the committee

be continued to develop the necessary administrative machitery fbr carry-

ing out the uniform int erpr eta ti on recommended in the commit tee report;

and that the Chairman of the Board seloct a corordttee or agency to repre-

sent the Board in conference with mlnufarturers vith regard to carrying

out the corxrd.t tee s recommend ati on as to the extensi on of' tte e ight -hour

principle where feasible and advisable. Motion carried. unarimaasly.

II - The atta cued v. ri tten report of the Ocrunit tee on the Staniardi-

zation of Wag:s ard Conditions of Work was presented by the Chairman of

the committee, Mr. Hopkins.

It was moved by Mr. King End a econled by Mr. Fra,yne that the

report be received and approved and the committee discharged. loti on

carried unanimously.



MINUTES - June 28th, 1918.

- -

III - The attached vritten reports of the Committee on Conditions

of Living were presented by Mr. Lowenthal.

It was moved by Mr. &wise and seconded by Mr. King that the

Chairman of the Board be zwa thcri sad to enter into negotiations with the

proper goverinental depart,nents to carry out the general. principles of

the ConralttRega report, aiking such use as possible the equipment ani

facilities of Cie Gormissi 011 (m Training Cam,-.) uctiviGiee t. Motion carried

unanllously.

IT - Mr. Hammond reparted pros s for the Committee on the Ex-

emption of Skilled Laborers.

It NA as moved by Mr. King and seconded by Ur. Frno that the

commit tee be ins true ted to r sport a t the next meeting a stv.toment of its

possible ct1.na in connection. •sc:ith other departments of the reyvernment.

Motion carried unanimotzs3,y.

V - At the request cr.!'Ki. Frvne the Secretary reed the proposed

resolution of the War Industries Boar. concerning centralized recruiting

of labor.

It was moved by Mr. King aid w:eclay;e0. by Mr. 1%1-shall that

resolution by The War Indus tal es Board for e ex92'0%Ei e of its pavers to

mace effective the -iresidential proclanutt ion 3(10...1car.t: c on trLaine
d recruit-

ing, and in tte reantime to Gavel irclustriclo to cez,...ie the practice of

mt1icioij or Inton 37 LttractIng labor :1,o.m Indus tries 'would

be in accord i th and provide rube tnt5 pport for the policies adopted

by the War Labor :a:Indies Board; and ihLt the Chairman should 
urge the

War Industries Board to less such a resolution at the earliest possible

date and 0.ve it fall publicity. Votirla carried unanimously. (The
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swgested resolution as approved by the Mailman is attached.)

T1 - On motion duly made and seconded, the neeting was adjcrurn-

ed at 11230 A. M.

George L. Bell

Secretary.



June 28, 1918.

To the WAR L.U3OR PuciAp soap: 

Your Canmit tee on Conditions of Living makes the following

recommulati one on the sibj eat of recreational service in Indus trial

cammuni ties

1 - Recreational service ahould be provided in new industrial towns

and in Industrial centers huffing an exceptional war time grawath in number

of workers.

2 - This service elhould be centralized in one agency or unified

gr cup of agencies.

3 - A recreational canndssion should be appointed ty the chairman

of the War Labor Policies Board. On this Commission the chairman should

appoint, among others, Mr. Raymond B. Fosdidk, or some person similarl
y

equipped, representative of the Government Production Depe.rtments and 
re-

present at I've of labor and Indus trial nnnagement at large.

4 - For recreation service in aommanities 'within the jurisdiction

of the Housing Bureau, his oanmission should be advisory to the Bu
reau

and executive under the control of the Housing Manager.

5 - The fkinds necessary for this recreational service should be

preferably public funds, al though if these are not obtainable 
privately

raised funds should be us ad. Possible sources for the neoessary monies

include the fbllovvings

(a) Fran existing appropriaticns (if legal opinion disclo
ses

that any appropriations already !rade can be used for the 
purpose).

(b) From the President's funds.

(a) From Congress.

(d) Privately raised funds.
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The raising and expenditure of the funds should be sabject to

the control of the Commission *aye rroposed.

Charles P. Rowland,

Chairman.



June LE3, 1916.

To the WAR LABOR POLICIES BOARD:

Your committee on Conditions of Living has organized a

committee representing the women workers of the A.strict of
 Colum•

bia, This committee is now in conference with the officials of

the Housing Bureau on te subject of tie construction and
 manage—

ment of the houses to be provided in the district.

Any major points on which the conferees are unable to

agree will be brought to the attention of your Comnittee on t?
1,

Conditions of Living.

Charles P. Howland

Chairman.



ISLtill  44110.171/111113.1.130/141

Your Committee on Standardization recommends as follows:

1. Wages should be standardised by the War labor Policies

Board.

2. Such standardisation should be preeeded by conference

of representatives of the lar Labor Policies Board with all par-

ties concerned.

E. M. Bopkins

Chairman.



BE IT RESOLVED By the War Industries Board: •

rirst, ;:,,at we strondly endorse the policy of central

reciaiting of labor as announced in the Proclamation ox President

Wilson of June 18, and that this Board will use its full powers

with regard to priority to make effective the Iiracia.mation of

the President.

Second, tnat we strongly disapprove of the practice of

manufacturers maliciously or intentionally taking labor from lair

industries; and that from this date tfle Board will use its full

powers witii regard to vLe withholding of priority assistance

to prohibit such methods of employment of labor.

Third, that a copy of this resolution be certified to

the War Labor Policies Board and to all other governmental agents

employing or dealing with labor, and that it be given general

publicity.

June 28, 1916.
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Report of Committee on Eight Hour Laws, June 22, 1918.

The Camlittee appointed to investigate into the question of

the applicability of the eight-hour laws, and the Executive orders of

the President requiring the wages of persons employed upon certain Gov-

ernment work to be computed upon a basic day rate of eight huars with

time and one-half for overtir:e, makes the following report:

1. Existing Eight-hour Laws and Executive Orders.

Prior to March 24, 1917, there wen three different lams con-

taining provisions limiting the hours of ':dork of laborers and mechanics

to eight hours.

(a) The Act of August 1, 1892, limiting the time of employ-

ment to eight hours of all laborers and mechanics employed by the Govern-

ment of the United States of the Astrict of Columbia, or by any contract-

or or sub-contractor upon any of the public ,morks of the United States

or of the District of Columbia, except in cases of extraordinary emer-

gency.

The present 'aux as been :veld by the Secretary Of lir

to be within the terms of that Act on extraordinary emergency and,

therefore, the Eight-hour limitation is not in effect. In view, hovp-

ever, of the practice of allowing overtime in excess of eight hours at

the rate of time, and one-half, the Secretary of War directed that Meo,

c4inice and laborers, coming Athin the terms of the Act of August 1,

1892, be paid for overtime work on that basis,



Report of Committee on Eight Hour Laws, June 22, 1918.

(b) The Act of March 3, 1913, was similar in effect to

that of Augast 1, 1892,

On 4pri1 23, 1917, the President, by Executive order

declared, "that the current status of war constituted an 'extraordinary

emergence within the moaning of that term as used in the Eight-hour

4,tft of March 3, 1913$ and that laborers and mechanics employed," in

the construction of any Ignitor, building or any public work which in

the judgment of the secretary of War, is, "necessary for purposes of

national defense, be required to work in excess of eight hours per day,

and wages to be computed in amordanoe with the proviso in the said ACt

of March 4, 19170"

(c) The Act of Juno 19, 1912, provided that every contract

to Which the United States is a party which will involve the employment

of laborers or mechanics shall contain a provision that no laborer or

mechanic doing any part of the work contemplated by the contract shall be

required or permitted to work more than eight hours in any one day. This

Act excepted from its operation contracts for such materials or articles

,s may usaally be purchased in the open market, whether made to conform

to particular specifications or not, This exception was limited by a

provision that all classes of work which have been or are noirbting per—

formed by the Government Shall when done by contract be performed in

accordance -Nith the terms of the Eight-hour lawo•

This Act was suspended by the Executive order of the Presi-

dent dated March 24, 1917, pursuant to the authority vested in the Presi-

dent by the Naval Appropriation Act Proviso, approved Mara 4, 1917$

upon the condition that the wages of persons employed upon such contracts

shall be computed upon a basic day r_te of eight hours with time and one-



P.16"411g""". 
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Report of Committee on Eight Hour Laws, June 22, 1918,

half for all overtime work in excess of eight hours.

2, atficr4_1_114.LiiiSIM.5.11WESSItks On Of thlt.

4isht.hour la1 of Vl Axegulat Order.

(a) NO difficulties have been experienced in carrying out the

provisions of the Acts of -,Igast 1, 189L, and of March 3, 1913.

(b) it is in the application of the Execative order to contracts

originally included within the Act of June 19, 1912, that the greatest diffi-

culties have been encountered. Under the present law only these contracts

which were subject to the Eight-hour Law are subject to the provisions of the

Executive order. This has given rise to a series of difficult questions as

to whether the articles contracted for are usually purchased in the open mar-

ket or whether the Crovernaent, itself, has been or is now to any substantial

extent manufacturing these urticles. Furthermore, different rulings were

by the Army and the Navy with respect to the adiAicability.of the Fxecutive

order of the President.

(0) Difficulties in standardizing wages. Overtime work is my,

of the recognized methods of increasing wages. Unless uniform provisions are

,14de for overtime no standard scale of wages fixed by any Board will produce

the result desired, since a manufacturer paying time and one-half for overtime

for the nitth and tenth hour is in fact paying a ten per cent higher wage

than one who pays straight time for this work. If we are to standardise sages

effectively, we must also standardise overtime, and, we aannot, without

creating new difficulties with labor, require an employer who Is maintaining

the eight-hour basic day to change to a ten-hour day. This can probably be

overcome by taking this fact into account in standardising wages.



3 - The efft0 Opagoneistent Rulings.

In many cases workers in the swe factories engaged on different

articles needed by the Government were treated differently. In more

numerous instances workers in adjoining factories engaged on Government

work, by reason of the nature of the articles manufactured, were treated

differently. These rulings which in the 11.0,t of the present conditions

would seem arbitrary to the workers (Whatever historical justification they

might have) have created in the workers a sense of injustice and of unfair

discrimination which has been responsible for a great nary,/ labor troubles.

4 Prom the point of view of the Governnent, no reason exists at

the present time for distinction between the different classes of Government

work. The policy underlying the Act of June 19, 1912, was tliat persons

employed by contractors doing work specially for the United States and were

to be treated in the sanm way as employees working directly for the Govern-

alert. With respect to articles tht were usually purchaseu in the open

mrket the Government was like an:" other purchaser.

At Abe ;rollout time all open market purchases have largely been

ci,ens slay with and every contractor is in effect manufacturing articles

especially for the Government.

Ourthermore„ the exception oontained in the Eight-Hour Law is

important wiaere controts are awarded as a result of competitive bidding.

:.To require compllance with the Eight-Hour Law under such circumstances

*wad have so narrowed the field of competition as practically to do any

with the provisions recruiring corpetitive bidding. Today, where the problem

has become one of manufacture and hardly any articles are pur(f.ased ready-

made, it is no longer necessary for the protection of the Government to



except articles that are usually parciased in the open market froLl the

EiLht-hour

5. - Obstaclts to Policy of AwlIzing Eight-hour Law and the 

Talcutive Order to all Government Contracts.

The obstacles to the uniform application of the Executive

order are two-fold.

The first objection is, that the Executive order recognized

eight hours as a basic day. Manufacturers are =willing to give to

the eight-hour da. this recognition, for fear that it will form a

*
preeedent for conditions after the war.

The °ter difficulty is far more serious and should determine

our position at the present time. It cannot be doubted Cl.,t if the

eight-hour day is established as to Government work a manufacturer

doing both civilian work and Government work will be compelled

maintain the same conditions for those engaged on private work.

Since a great many concerns are doing both Government and pritate

work the application of the provisions of tie rxecutive order to tie

vJork done for tie Government will have the effect of disturbing the

conditions in their factories, upsetting the well-developed organ-

ization of some of the !lost important factories of the soustry vhich

are now at their MWELVWA of efficiency, and thus interfering with the

production of their articles neeJed by the Government. Furthermore,

some of te largest contractors have developed their organization so as

tu secure tie maximum production, and asv change in the standard adopted by

t11012 would Ue incompatible with the best interests of the Government.



6 Recommendation

o remedy that can be suggested today is without its attend-

ing difficulties. Rarely do Me have a clear cut issue between what is

right and what is wrong or between what is beneficial and *at is detri-

mental. In nearly all oases the problem presented calls for a balancing

of convenience and inconvenience which will result from a proposed solu-

tion. On the one hand it is desirable to eliminate a great cause of labor

trouble, put an end to a sense of injustice in the workers resulting from

what mast to them appear an arbitrary discrimination and finally make pos-

sible and effective any action of the Policies Board standardising wages of

different classes of workers employed upon Government work. On the other

hand it is very important in this crisis not to interfere with the normal

and effective flow of the production of tie suylies neeued by the Army.

The Commit tee therefore recommends--

1. That as heretofore all mechanics and laborers employed by the

Government directly should be paid upon a basic day rate of eight hours with

overtime paid for at the rate of time and one»half•

2. That mechanics and laborers employed upon work of oonstruction

shall be paid in the same way.

3. a. While a uniform application or the mge provisions of the

Lxecutive order of March PA, 1917, to all work done by the Government

would tend to eliminate one of the most serious causes for labor trouble,

such action if taken at the present time would certainly seriously interfere

with and hamper the Government departments in securing the supplies needed

in the prosecution of this war.

be That conference be had between the 111141 Labor Policies

Board through this Committee and the !manufacturers engaged 122 ono-



to what extent during the pendency
 of the war, the adoption of the

basic eight-hour day principle of dete
rmining wages is feasible.

c. That pending such conferences the 
wage provisions of

the Executive order be applied as 
leretofore to all cases where existing

law requires it.

de That in oasis where the Executive ord
er is applicable a clause

be inserted in the santImact mutant' co
mpliance with its provisions. The

clause should be in the form hereto at
tached. This will definitely inform

the contractor whether he is required 
to comply with the Executive order

or not; and

e. In order to secure uniformity of the d
ecisions among the

different departwents of the Governnent th
e present Committee be continued

and ail departments be directed to refer 
to this Committee all eammunicatic

cellinc for the construction of the light-
Hour Law of 1912 and the Executive

order of March 249 19170 and all compla
ints with regard to the applicability

or tie Executive order to any particul
ar contract.


